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Install MimioStudio 10 mimio studio 10
serial number Aug 2, 2017 What are the
Gestures in MimioStudio 10 software or

later? I have used the DESKTOP-HP-20(STL)
delivered serial number because it said
that it is compatible with OnFirstAct 10,
OnFirstAct 11, and OnFirstAct 12 Pro. If
I install OnFirstAct 10, 11, or 12, will
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A: The serial number you mentioned is for
MimioStudio 10 desktop. In the screenshot
you provided, you are actually trying to
install MimioStudio Pro 5000. You have a
multi-site license and have selected the
desktop version. This means you would be

running a separate instance of
MimioStudio and not the Director (which
you are referring to). The serial number
you posted is for MimioStudio Pro 5000.
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